
Remembering Understanding Applying Analysing Creating Evaluation 

Watch our focus story. 

retell it to an adult. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://clpe.org.uk/videos/

video/croc-and-bird-read-

alexis-deacon 

We can change the 

meaning of a word by 

adding  the prefix un 

to make the opposite. 

The un means not . 

 

 

How many more un 

words can you think 

of. Can you explain 

what they mean once 

the un is added? 

Only birds lay eggs. Is 

that true? How many 

different creatures can 

you list that lay eggs? 

 

Identify some things 

that are the same and 

some things that are 

different about the 

characters of croc and 

bird in the story. 

Say your sentences 

using because to the 

group 

Croc and bird are the 

same because…. 

Create a friendship gift 

for a friend at school 

or at home. Can you 

explain how you made 

it? 

 

Do you think the char-

acters were right to 

only be friends with 

creatures that are the 

same as them? What 

are the differences 

and similarities be-

tween you and a 

friend? 

Make a poster to help 

children learn about 

the plural spelling rules 

s and es ( remember 

that the plural of nouns 

ending with s ch sh x is 

es and when we say 

these words in plural 

we add an extra sylla-

ble) 

Write out and practise 

the x tables and ÷ ta-

bles for 2 5 and 10 

Or 

Write and practise the 

number pairs that add 

for 10 and 20 

 

Find out about real 

crocodiles and make a 

poster or fact file to 

share what you have 

found out 

What makes  a good 

friend? 

Are you a good 

friend? How do you 

know? 

 

Create your story 

about a mysterious 

egg– what strange 

creature will be in-

side? Can you tell us 

the story or draw it? 

 

Evaluate your friend-

ship gift—did your 

friend like it? How 

could you have made 

it more personal to 

them? What else 

could you do to show 

them you appreciate 

them? 

Mrs Harcus’s  Dolphins (Atlantic Room ) Homework Term 4 Croc and Bird 

Select a home work task from this grid OR the mainstream class grid. You don’t have to do both! If you 
have your own idea for some homework (something that interests your child)—please do that instead 
and share it with us Please bring homework in on a Tuesday. Choose how to present your learning. You 
can email work or photos to jharcus@hythebay.kent.sch.uk or use Class Dojo  

Please read with your child. Every day. If you need the Collins login let me know.  


